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               Comparison of Structura] Aitalysis Methods

                 of Kncewaplete Covaposiee Girder Bridges

                                Koichi SATo
                          (Received October 30, 1991)

                                 Abstract

   This paper presents a practical structural analysis of composite girders with in-

complete interaction by two stiffness matrix methods. One is the stiffness matrix

method derived from the general solutions of difference equations, and the other is

based on differential equations. Both matrices can be obtained by using Anfang

Parameter Method. These stiffness matrix methods are applicable to an analysis of

composite girders considering deformations and variable spacings of headed stud con-

nectors and can be extended to an analysis of continuous c'omposite girders with vari-

able cross sections. The validity of the stiffness matrix methods presented herein is

examined and checked by numerical calculations.

             Bucklimg Loads of gneovaplete Cornposite Plates

               Consisting of Two Isotropic Layered Plates

                                Koichi SATo
                          (Received October 30, 1991)

                                  Abstract

   This paper offers a set of partial differential equations designed to accomplish elas-

tic buckling analysis of incomplete composite plates consisting of two layers of

isotropic materials. The paper also analyzes the relationship of critical loads among

complete composite plates, incomplete composite plates, and individu･al plates that do.

not interact with simply supported rectangular composite plates. fi=O signifies com-

plete composite plates. O<P<1 signifies incomplete composite plates. B= 1 signifies

individual plates that do not interact. The paper also submits a diagram that repre-

sents the essential features of the critical load characteristics of simply supported rec-

tangular incomplete composite plates suitable for most design purposes. Critical loads

can be derived by the use of the diagram without too much diMculty,
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         Visualization of Eddy Structure and its Characteristics

                   in a Turbulent Jet Diffusion gelame

             Takemi CHIKAHIsA, Kazusige KIKuTA, Hiromu UMEDA,

                   Mitsuru KoNNo and Tadashi MuRAyAMA
                         (Received October 31, 1991)

                                Abstraet

                        '
   This paper explains the visualization method of eddy structure in a turbulent jet

fiame by using a p,ulse laser and an image intensifier. For understanding turbulent

diffusion combustion, it is very important to know the characteristics of the mixing

process and eddy structure. As it is rather diflicult to visualize the eddy structure due

to the luminous flame, the structure is usually estimated from local fluctuations in

temperature or in velocity. ･ . .
   The study compares pictures of the eddy structure and measured eddy scales by

conventional methods. The paper also shows the diffusion characteristics and instanta-

neous fiame shape, which i$ quite.different from the regular shape.

          Numerical gnvestigation on Combustion Similarity im

         Diesel Engines Using 3-D Simuiation Programa, KIVA

                   Kazushige KIKuTA, Koudai YosHIzAwA,
                 Takemi CHIKAHIsA, and Tadashi MuRAyAMA
                         (Received October 31, 1991)

                    . Abstract

   The paper examines the possibiiity of a combustion similarity in diesel engines by

computer simulation. In a previous work the authors analyzed fundamental equations

which govern combustion phenomena in diesel engines, and predicted the possibility of

combustion similarity in different sized diesel engines, The numerical arialysis was

conducted with a 3-D simulatiori program, KIVA, with sorne modifications. Compari-

son･was made for engines 'with bore sizes from 125 to 400mm under a variety of

conditions in combustion chamber configuration, injection speed, swirl speed, and

engine revolution, The results showed good agreement with the theoretical prediction,

Development of temperature and fuel concentration distributions were very similar

when theoretically predicted conditigns necessary for the similarity were established.
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               ･ ･ NonPinear Time Series Analysis

     1. A New Method of Analysis and The Theoretical Background

            Norio OHToMo' Saburou'TERAcHI8'･and Yukio TANAKA*"*
                         '
                          (ReceivedOctober29,1991) ･

                                 Abstract
                                     t t ltt ttt

   There are still many unsoived problems in the procedures of nonlinear analysis of

time series. Chaotic analysis, the currently rematkable one, is a marked breakthrough

in this'field. The aim of this paper is to present a newly-devised theoretical procedure

ofno.nALnaa,;hg"s,g,y,/i,s Te,igh,g's,ze,//e.r2k'y,gpg,iicE,P.'g.tO,YO:S,ia,trO,",a,iY,,XLM,,7S8r.le,S.d,a:,a,'.,,ih,

part. The systematic part is extracted from the time series data and the nonlinear

fluctuating part is also analyzed by the present procedure. The procedure of analysis

proposed by the present authors acts as ti bridge between the conventional time series

analysis afid the chaotic analYSis. Examples of the application of the present procedure

to several kinds of time series data in physieal, medical o' r engineering branches are

reported.

      Boun(. - SY.at,g Solutions, for. One -,Dimens,ional Periodic

            Potential with Multiple Barriers per Period

                        ,･ ･･ / ･-, ･1 ･/ ･lt /-
                  '･'' '･YutakaABE ･ !･
                          (Received November 1, 1991)

                      Laboratory of Quantum Instrumentation,

                    Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido University,

                     ., SapporQ,060,JAPAN
                                                      '
                               '                     '. Abstract. ,..
    '
  ･ The energy bands ,of electrons in a one-dimensional periodic pQtential consisting of

multiple rectangular barriers and wells per period are calculated ･using transfer matrix

method. It is shown that the energy bands can.be derived,from the reflection and trans-

mission ampulitudes of the individual rectangular barriers and ･can be easily extended to

the cases of complex configurations of barriers and,wells in the unit, cell. The numerical

results suggest the possibility,of new .type of superlattice devices composed by two

differentquantum-wellsinsidetheunitcell.. /..,..-･ .･, . .
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    Surface Characterizatioge and Gas Desorption Measuxemaents (I)

         -Effects of Surface Treatifnent for the Gas Desoreption

                   freorn Type 6063 Aluminiuzzu A]loy-

                      Yuko HIRoHATA Masao HAsHIBA
                                    }:                    Tomoaki HINo and Toshiro YAMAsHINA
                          (Received October 28, 1991)

                                  Abstract

  The surface characterization and gas desorption of a type 6e63 atuminum alloy were

performed from a view point of vacuum engineering. Two different samples treated

with extrusion (samle A) and with milling by a diamond lath (sample B) were

examined in terms of their surface morphology and surface roughness. The surface

roughness factor of these sample A, B, were obtained 12,6, 4.9, respectively. The

thickness of ,oxide layer of sample B obtained by AES measurement was 10nm, about

three times smaller than that of sample A. The species of gases desorbed from samples

were mainly H2, H20 and CO. The amount of all of desorbed gases from sample A was

larger than that of sample B and was larger than the amount of gases caluclated from

surface roughness. Gas desorption behavior from samples were influenced not only by

the surface roughness but also by the thickness of oxide layer and the amount of im-

                               tt   .

         Test Acceieration of Hekudai 45MeV Linear Accelerator

           for Nano-Second PuXsed Eiectron Beama Generation

            A. HoMMA, S. SAwAMuRA*, T. AKIMoTo**, H. TANmA*,
             K. SATo", T. AoKI, T. SAwAMuRA, and H. YAMAzAKI
                       ･ (ReceivedOctober31,1991)

                                  Abstract

  The short-pulse response of the electron gun which has been used for the Hokudai

45 MeV Linac was studied in order to generate a nano-second pulsed electron beam.

  A harmful reflection of the grid drive pulses, caused by the discontinuities of

impedance at the input-terminal and at the grid-cathod assembly, was found.

The insertion of a matching resistor across the gun input-terminal and the driving by

a high voltage nano-second pulser(--3kV output peak voltage, 3ns pulse width) with a

large grid baias voitage was adopeted to overcome these reflected signals.

  The characteristics of the accelerated beam were obtained ; the dose measured by

the pulse radiolysis method was about 30-45 Gray, and the pulse width was about

3.5 ns determined by the time-distribution of bremsstrahlung photons obtained by bom-

bardment to a tungusten target with the electrons.
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Study On Charaeteristics of Leebpeication by Slidi#g Surface Strueture

Ikuya NIsHIMuRA Toshio YUHTA
         J1       (Received October 31

'

and Tuyoshi
1991)

SAITOH

                                  Abstract

    This paper presents an improvement on the characteristics of lubrication by sur-

face structure. There is certainly friction if the bodies are in contact with each

other, the force of friction was certainly brought about by the motion of bodies. It is

very important for the mechanical design to decrease the force of friction and 'to pre-

vent the wear.

    In this study, in order to decrease the force of friction, we coated the soft mate;

'rial (Au) with as the solid lubricant on the hard material (Titanium nitride, TiN).

TiN was coated as shown in the pattern. Load was supported with the projection of

the pattern, and the selid iubricant was constantly supplied from the hollow of the

pattern.

    The result of the friction experience, it was shown that the sample that was coat-

ed with patterned TiN and Au had a low coefllcient of friction and high load durabil-

ity. Au was found to be the most malleable metal, so leaning contact of frictional

surface was corrected and wear of frictional surface was prevented. It was shown

that the surface structure what was patterned with TiN and Au is effective for

decreasing the force of frictiefi and the extension of the sample life.
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A High-gpeed Generation of Shaded Pictures by Extracting

     the Visible Boundary Faees from the CSG Model

    Takashi KAwAKAMI, Suguru SAWAI and Yukinori KAKAZU

                   (Received December 27, 1991)

                                 Abstract

   This paper proposes a new approarch to high-speed generation of shaded pictures from

a given 3-dimensional constructive solid geometry (CSG) model. The proposed approarch

consists of the following procedures ; Namely, (1) generating the 3- dimensional boundary

data which includes a set of edges and surfaces information, (2) mal<ing a set of data of 2-

dimensional perspective edges which includes only visible lines from the given boundary data

and calculating a set of countour lines from given CSG data, (3) translating the data of 2-

dimensional data into an undirected graph and partitioning the noted whole 2- dimensional

domain to a set of visible faces by the identified set of edges of the graph, and then (4)

applying a smooth shading technique to each of the extracted visible faces, Some computer

experiments are curried out which show the usefulness of the proposed approarch.

The Fabrication and Properties of InAslGaAs Quanturn Wells by ALE

      Keiichi HIGucHi, Shu GoTo, Takashi FuKul and Hideki HAsEGAwA

                        (Received December 25, 1991)

                                 Abstract

   The atomic layer epitaxy (ALE) of GaAs and InAs,and properties of InAs/GaAs quan-

tum wells (QW) are studied. Trimethylgallium, Trimethylindium and AsH3 were used as

source materials in a vertical atmospheric pressure metalorganic vapor phase epitaxial

(MOVPE) system. Sticcessful ALE growth conditions for InAs/GaAs QWs are determined.

The properties of QWs were characterized by the Hall effect and photoluminescence (PL)

measurements.
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     Surface Characterization and Gas Desorption Measureraents (X)

- Effects of Surface Treatment for Outgassing Behavior of Type 2017 Aluminium Alloy -

Yuko HIRoHA'rA, Masao HAsHIBA, Tomoaki
 (Received Deceniber 6,

HINO
1991)

and Toshiro YAMASHINA

Abstract

   The surface characterization and outgassing behavior of a type 2017 aluminum alloy

were performed to examine their potentials for the use in vacuum devices from a view point

of vacuum engineering, Four different samples treated with milling (Sample A), discharging

(Sample B), chemical etching (Sample C) and mechanical polishing (Sample D) were examined

in terms of their surface morphology by surface profilometry, scanning electron microscopy,

and xenon adsorption. The surface roughness factor was obtained as 5.9, 42.8, 9.0 and 4.5 for

sample A, B, C and D, respectively. The thickness of oxide laYer were measured by the

sputter-AES method as 4nm, 8nm, 7nm and 6.5nm for sample A, B, C and D, respectiveiy.

Outgassing characteristics of these samples were measured by a thermal desorption method

heating up to 300 "C. H20, CO and C02 were main outgassing components and maximum

desorption temperature was observed in the range between 110 "C and 160 OC. The amount

of all of desorbed species was large with increasing surface roughness and with decreasing

chemicaletchingtime. Butthedesorptionspectrafrornthesurfaceafterthesesampleswere

annealed and exposed to the air can be characterized mainiy by the effective surfae area

obtained from the SRF value and geometrical surface area. The surface roughness factor

and thickness of surface oxide layer were found to be iinportant factors for outgassing

characteristics.

   Surface Charaeterization and Gas Desorption Measurements

                    from Alumini"in AIIoy (III)

Diffusion Constant of Hydrogen into Aluminium by Thermal Desorption Analysis

Yuko HIROHATA, Satoshi FuJIMoTo, Tomoaki

  (Received December 5,

HINo
1991)

and Toshiro YAMASHINA

Abstraet

   Aluminium alloy has been widely used as an ultra and extreme high vacuum chamber

material, In the use of Al-alloy as a vacuum chamber, it is important to investigate on the

gas desorption behavior. We have so far studied the gas desorption rate and the amount of

hydrogen desorbed from Al metal and Al-alloy based on the themal desorption
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spectroscopy(TDS) technique. The TDS technique has been used mainly to investigate the

kinetics of desorption from surface.

   In the present study, we applied this method for the hydrogen desorption of Al metal due

to diffusion process. The TDS spectrum was calculated for Al sample of a slab shape. It

was assumed that the temperature was lineary, raised. The calculated TDS spectrum

became asymmetric with respect to peak temperature, Tb. In addition, IZ) was independent

of the hydrogen concentration of the sample. From this calculation, it was found that the

spectrum due to diffusion reaction limit became similar to that of the surface reaction limit

of first order reaction.

   By using the modefied equation for desorption rate due to diffusion reaction limit, the

activation energy was obtained from a slope of a straight line of plotting ln 7},2 B against 1/

CTb. The activation energy was independent of the thickness of the slab.sample. In addi-

tion, the obtained value was well consistent with the assumed diffusion parameter in the

model.

   For 1001 Al sample, the desorption spectrum of hydrogen was measu,red. Based op the

present analysis, the activation energy and frequency factor were obtained as 50±5 1<J/mol

and (O.5--3.5) × 10-3 cm2/s, respectively.

   The desorption spectrum due,to diffusion was subtracted from'the observed spectrum,

and then the spectrum due to surface reaction limit became symmetric with respect to the

peak temperature. The activation energy due to the surface reaction limit of second order

reaction was obtained as 21±2 kJ/mol. The total outgassing amount of hydrogen was also

evaluated as (2.8±O.4) × 10i6 moleces/cmP.

    By the present analysis, it was found that the TDS technique was useful also to examine

the gas desorption due to diffusion reaction limit,
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27Al MASNMR and XPS study of mechanochemical
  reaction of hydrated aluminas

amorphizatioxt

Takeshi TsucHiDA

  (Received March 23, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Three hydrated aluminas, gibbsite (a-AI203･3H20), bayerite (P-A1203'3H20) and

boehmite (a-A1203' H20), were changed to an amorphous phase after 4 or 8hr grinding in

a planetary ball milL

   From the appearance of Al(4) spectra in 27Al MASNMR and the shift of binding energy

of Ols, A12s,and AI2p in XPS spectra of the amorphous phase, it was found that a part of

the amorphous phase underwent mechanochemical dehydration to forrn amorphous alumina,

although most parts consisted of amorphous hydrated alumina with the same stoichiometric

component as the separate starting hydrated alumina.

   On the other hand, diaspore (P-A1203･ H20) was not entirely in an amorphous phase

even after 24hr grinding, and it was difficult to determine whether mechanochemical

dehydration underwent or not.

2. The

    Nonlinear
Construction of

Tirne

A Data

Series Analysis

 Analysis System "MemCalc"

Yukio TANAKA") Norio OHToMo'")

 (Received March 27,

 Saburou
1992)

TERAcHI"'")

Abstract

   The purpose of the present paper is to propose a newly-devised analysis system of

time-series data, which is called ttMemCalc" which has been worked out on personal

computers.

   MemCalc system is composed of three procedures: (1) a spectral analysis based on the

maximum entropy method for the frequency domain, (2) an optimum fitting by the nonlinear

least-squares method for time domain, and (3) a-generation of artificial time-series data.

Especially, it is noted that the MemCalc successfully overcomes substanti41, difficulties in

the nonlinear least-square fitting.

   Thus, this system is available for a wide variety of time-series data in many fields such

as natural science, medical science, biology, engineering, economy, and so on. The

above-mentioned three parts are described in detail.
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                   Nonlimear Time Series A"alysis

   3. An Analysis of Time-Series Data in Natural Science and Engineering

                  Branches by The Use of "MemCalc"

Norio OHToMo*) Saburou TERAcHi"*} Hirokatsu IwAsA*) and Yukio TANAKA"'*)

                          (Received March,27,1992)

                                Abstract

   Time-series data in natural science and engineering branches, such as variations of･

temperature in chemical reaction processes, sunspot numbers, river flow, density-

fluctuations of turbulent plasma and white noise, are analyzed by the use of MemCalc

system, which is a newly-devised realization of nonlinear analysis (see paper 2 in the present

series).

   PSD's (power spectral densities), autocorrelation functions and the best fitting curves

for these time-series data are calculated by MemCalc. Residual time-series, which is the

remaining factor obtained by a subtraction of the best fitting curve from the raw data, is also

analyzed. An example of forecasts is demonstrated. The lag-dependence of MEM-PSD and

the log-transformation are discussed.

            A Study on Reaetion between Superoxide and .
       Nitro Blue Tetorazolium by the Pulse Radiolysis Methode

            Kenji TAKAHASI, Bai Shyu-Shen, Sadashi SAWAMuRA,

                 Masatosi KITAIcHI and Meiseki KATAyAMA
                           (Received March 19,1992)

                                Abstract

   Pulse Radiolysis studies of the reaction between Superoxide anion radicals

 (02m) and Nitro Blue Tetorazolium (NBT) were performed by an improved Pulse

Radiolysis equipment.

   A reaction mechanism between Oi and NBT was proposed based on the

experi mental results of transient absorption spectra.

   The absorption observed immediately after the pulse at 420nm was attrib-

uted to the Tetorazolinyl radical, which was produced rapidly by one electron

transfer from OE to NBT.

   The Tetorazolinyl radicals were changed to Monofolmazan by one electron

reduction.

   Finally, Blue Folmazan was produced from NBT.
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                Effeets of Carbom ff'artieles in Flowing Air

               on ffot-Wire ffeat Transfer a"d Anemometry

            Noboru MIyAMoTo, Hideyuki OGAwA and Katsunori OHAsHI
                             (Received June 23, 1992)

                                   Abstract

   An analysis was made on the characteristics of hot-wire heat transfer and

anemometry in flowing air containing carbon particles. In the experiment, three types

of hot wires with different diameters were independently installed in a wind tunnel where

the carbon particie concentration in the air flow was controlled. The velocity of the air

flow and the temperature of the hot wires were varied in the tests. The results showed

the influence on the carbon particles in the air flow on the hot-wire heat transfer was

stronger with higher wire temperature, smaller wire diameter, and higher particle con-

centration. However, small amounts of carbon particles did not affect the apparent

mean flow velocity measured by the hot-wire anemometry, but it was shown that turbu-

lent intensity increased significantly.

                                        '
                       Properties of gears with slits

                        Regarding the vibration and noise

                       Hiroshi OCHIAI and Takashi KANNo
                             (Received June 25, 1992)

                                   Abstraet

   The demand to mesh gears without backlash is growing in accompanying the recent

development of the mechatronics control.

   However, it is dangerous to mesh the gears without backlash because the teeth have

profile error interfere with each other.

   It is thought that the fiexible teeth of the gear would be effective measures to solve

this problem.

    Thus the authors compared gears with certain slits in the teeth with normal gear

without slits by experiments while changing the value of backlash and revolution velocity

under no--load conditions,

    As a conclusion, it was found, possible to mesh the gears with backlash smaller than

thevaluerecommendedbyJIS. '
    Also, it is effective to cut the slits in the teeth of the gear when backlash is zero or

minus value caused by the eccentricities of the gears and smaller center distance of the

gears.

    When decreasing the value of the backlash, it is necessary to control the eccentricity

and the addendum modification coefficient of the gear as strictly as possible.
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en the Factors･ of Gemerating Blowhole Pefects in Welding

Takayoshi UKAI , Toshiaki TAKADA and H
(Received June 29, 1992)

iroshi TAKOH

                                 Abstract

   In this study, the authors selected blowhole defects among the numerous defects in

the welding process.

   The experiments were carried out concernning these three factors;

 1) amount of C02 shield gas, 2) the oxide scale in the surface of backing plate, and 3)

the ciearance between the base metal and the backing plate,

   The results are summarized as follows;

(1) Numerous blowhQles like "wormholes" appeared by Iess than 3 l/min C02 shield gas,

and a limited number of small blowholes by more than 5 1/min.

(2) As for the effect of oxide scale on the surface, it caused many blowholes to generate

as compared with polished backing plates, because of FeO is a composition of oxide

scale.

(3) Less than O.4 mm clearance between the base metal and backing induced a Iarge

number of blowholes. It appears to be because of the movement and escapement of CO

gas in melted metal was prevented by minimal clearance.

A Test for Redundancy of Some Sets of Variables

Hideyuki IMAI and
     (Received June

Tsutomu
30, 1992)

DA.TE

                                  Abstract

   In canonical correlation analysis, Siotani(1957) and Fujikoshi(1982) obtained the

Iikelihood ratio statistic and its asymptotic expansion under nuli hypothesis for redun-

dancy of variables,

   Horst(1961) extended ordinary canonical correlation analysis to those of two or mo-re

sets of variables.

   In this paper, we obtain the likelihood ratio statistic and its asymptotic expansion

under the null hypothesis for redundancy of several sets of variables.
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   Noniineax Timae Series Analysis

4. An Analysis of Time-Series Data in Economic

 Branches by The Use of "MemClac"

Norio OHTOMO , Saburou TERACHI
 (Received June 30,

 and

1992)

Yukio TANAKA

                                   Abstract

   Time-series data in economic branches, such as variations of the Dow-Jones average

price by Nippon-Keizai-Shinbunsha, international airline passengers, house construc-

tions, automobile accidents resulting in injury or death, and sales of a goods in drug-

stores, are analyzed by the use of MemCalc system (see paper'2 in the present series).

Power spectral densities (PSD's), autocorrelation functions and the best fitting curves for

these time-series data are calculated by MemCalc. Examples of forecasts are also

demonstrated.

            An Exact Numerieal Method for Caleulating Ferrni Energy

                    and Carrier Concentrations in Secoductors

                  An example of transcendental equation solver

                                  Yutaka ABE
                             (Recieved June 30, 1992)

                                   Abstract

   An efficient numerical method is described for calculating the Fermi energy, free elec-

tron and free hole concentrations, and the ionized impurity concentrations in semiconduc-

tor materials. Several detailed calculations for the temperature dependence of free elec-

trons in uncompensated, and partially compensated Silicon single crystals are reported.

    The Fermi energy for highly doped specimens are discussed in terms of broadening of

the impurity level and band-edge tail due to random impurity potentials.
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    Nitrization of Aluminium by Using ECR Nitrogen Plasma

           Tomoaki HiNo, Ichiro FunTA and Toshiro YAMAsHiNA
                            (Received June 4, 1992)

                                 Abstract

   Numerous nitrization experiments for Al were carried out using ECR nitrogen

plasma. Since the aluminium surface is covered by a stable oxide, the surface was et-

ched by Ar plasma bombardment before the nitrization. By this pretreatment, the nitro-

gen content on the surface was largely increased. Since it was observed from the emis-

sion spectroscopy analysis that the nitrogen ion, N2", was effective for the nitrization, the

nitrogen ion fiux was enhanced by applying a negative bias to the substrate. The nitro-

gen content was increased several times by negative voltage, compared with the case of

free voltage. It was also founcl by the XPS analysis that the aluminium nitride, AIN,

was formed by the present plasma nitrization.

   A pregmary study of the a"tithroxorxbogenesis of deposited AIumina film

                          by geeactive sputterimg

                  Effect of oxygen partiai pressure in sputtering

           Yukiaki KIKuTA, Masayuki NAKAGANE, Ikuya NIsHIMURA,
              Ayumi MIToH, Shun MuRABAyAsHI and Toshio YuHTA
                            (Received June 30, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   In this paper the antithrombogenesis of Alumina film by reactive sputtering in vitro

test was described. It has long been known that artificial surfaces activate components

of the blood, both cellular and plasmatic.

   We have focused our attention on the biocompatibility of Aluminas to be applied on

artificial heart valve. Then we suggested that the Alumina ceramics had the same blood

compatibility as silicon rubber. However, it is not easy to produce heart valves of

Alumina ceramics because they are very hard materials. If an endurable material can be

coated with an Alumina film, it may have a good blood compatibility. Therefore we

studied about the interaction of Alumina films.

   To observe effects of oxygen partial pressures, several Alumina films were deposited

on glass substrates by reactive sputtering and examined the interaction with blood in

vitro tests. Activation of the intrinsic coagulation system was estimated based on Kalli-

krein activity. The platelet reactivity was estimated by using scanning electron micro-

scopic examinations. The results showed it had no effect on the intrinsic coagulation

system and 10% oxygen partial pressure was reasonable in the platelet reactivity.
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  In situ Infrared Reflection Absorption Spectroscopy at an

            ' Electrode'-Electrolyte Interface in the

               Fingerprint WavemNumber Region
                 tt                   tt t                                                '                                        '
                Takeshi SAsAI<I and Tatsuo lSHII<AWA '
                        (ReceivedSeptember18,1992> '

                                  Abstract

   In order to extend the wave number to the fingerprint region in in situ infrared spectros-

copy for an electrode system, new techniques were developed. First, a new test cell equipped

with a micrometer attached to t.he test electrode and an O-ring for setting an optical winclow

was made of I<el-F. The cell prepareed a thin electrolyte layer imposed between the

window and the test eJectrode, as a stab]e state during experiments. Next, a new manipula-

tion system for treating the piston attached to the test electrode was devised. This made lt

possible to manipulate the piston without any interference with the purging effect of N2 gas.

With these new techniques we succeeded in the acquisition of significant signals of

monolayer-adsorbecl aromatic thiols in the fingerprint region.

 . The spectra showed that both 2,5-dihydroxythiophenol (DTH) and p-mercaptophenol

               tt  t tt(MP) adsorbed on the surface of gold with the molecular plane nearly perpendicuiar to the

electrode surface and that .the oxiclation states changed with the potential changes.

Hydroaromatic Ring Structure of Coal Hydrogenation Oil by Means of

               Dehydrogenation and HPLC-GC-LV MS

Susuniu YoKoyAMA, Masahito KANEi<o,

  Tv{asaaki SA'rou and Yuzo SANADA

      (Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Coal hydrogenation liquid consists of various aromatic ring and naphthenic ring struc-

ture condensed to their aromatic ring (hydroaromatic ring) designated as compound type.

The chemical structures of these compound types xvei'e inxrestigated by HPLC-GC-LV MS to

estimate the number of aromatic and naphthenic ring and a representation method for their

structural results was proposed. However, the absolute chemical structure of hydroar-
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omatic species can not be elucidated because mass analysis is difficult to distinguish among

isomers which have identica] molecuJar weight but different ring structures.

   In this study, dehydrogenation reaction Nvere performed on various conipoLH{d cla$ses

separated by amine column I-IPLC for SRC-II oi} and the hydroaromatic compQunds xAv,ere

converted to the corresponding polyaromatic conipounds which were analysed by means of

GC-LV MS. Species of hydroaromatic ring types consisting of five and six member naphthr

ene ring were clarified.

In-situ

 Haruo

F'I]-IR Spectroscopic Studies of Coal Drying

KUMAGAi'}, Bruce A, GrigQr2} and RusseJl F, I{owe2)

       (Received Septeniber l8, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Trie low temperature drying of lignite and bituminou$ cQal was investigated using in-situ

diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectrQscQpy. Vacuum drying was found tQ be nipre effectiVe

than flowing nitrogen. FTT-IR spectra of coal showed the existance of twq type$ Qf adsQrbed

water i, e, weal<ly bound water whlch rnay be hydrogen bQnded to hydrocarbon species ln thq

coal and strQngly bQund water which may be adsorbed through hydrogen bonding to hydro>cyl

groups in the coal. Hysteresis effects xKrere Qbserved fQr the bQth types of adsQrbed ",ater,

and this effect became more proi)ounced at higher tempe;"ature, and niore pronounced for

lower rank coal ,than higher rank coal.
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     Evaluation Methods of Coking Coal
            for Coke Manufacturing

-Hydrogen and Electron Transfer Abilities of Coal-

Y. SANADA, M. SASAr<I and K. NAI<fsuluRA"

          (Received September 18, 1992}

Abstract

   I?.valuation niethod for coking coal has been proposed for coke manufacturing. The

distribution of optical textures in cQke vLras evaluated by an autotnatic image analysis system.

Hydrogen donor and acceptor abilities of coal ":ere measured. The extent ofthe develop-

ment of anisotropic texture in the coke is correlated closely to hydrogen transfer ability of

the coal and coal blend.

   Change of spin concentration as a function of charge (electron) transfer ability of iodine

doped coal correlat,es with the maximum fluidity and temperature ranges of plastic stage of

coa], respectively. The relationship between the extent of fine mosaic texture in the coke

and the change of spin concentration for the iodine doped ceal has been also recognized.

   I-Iydrogen and charge (electron) transfer abilities of coal tal<e a part of deep understand-

ing for structure and carbonization reactivity of coal.

Water gas reaction in coke gasification by H20.

Yoshial<i KASHIwAYA, Kuniyoshi IsHII

     (Received Septeniber 18, 1992)

Abstract

   Gasification reactiQn of metallurgical coke by Ar'H2-H20 mixtures at 1273, 1473 and

1673K was investigated. The determination of reaction rate was n)ade by gas analysis

method using both Quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) and Infrared ga's anatyzer. The

gas analysis method is so useful for not only the quantifying the reaction rate but also the

estimating the kinds of reactions occuring in H20-coke gasificatipn. The consideration of

the kinds of reactions were made by using the thermodynamic characterization of produced

gas composition and the variation of the aniount of each produced gases (H2, CO, C02)

according to reaction temperature. The kinds of reactions in the region above 1273K were

elucidated.
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   In coke gasification by H20, the main reaction is water gas reaction I. The generation

of C02 is caused by water gas reaction II and the posibility of water gas shift reaction ls very

Iow. Further, owing to produced C02, Boudouard reaction occurs and it becomes prominent

in high temperature range.

Mechanisrns Qf Localized Corrosion in Copper Tubes

   Takenori No'royA

(Received September 18, 1992)

                                    Abstract

    The mechanisms of a localized corrosion in copper tubes, so-called t"ant's nest corro-

sion", are reviewed. Corrosives are carboxylic acids such as formic acid and acetic acid

which are decomposition products of chlorinated hydrocarbons used for detergents and for

lubricant oil used for bending processes. Possible corrosives are arso presented. The

influence of such factors as temperature, moisture, oxygen, the type of corrosives and its

concentration, pH, the catalytic activity of copper surface, stress, impurity of copper,

bacteria and capillery forces are discussed. Corrosion processes are believecl to be a micro

anode-macrocathodetypecorrosionofcopper. Corrosionreactionsincludecoppercomplex

formation and its oxidation to produce cuprous oxide deposited in microtunnels in copper

tubes and release acids in the pits, which accelerate the corrosion.

First-principles calculation of

            Spectrum of Binary

                     Tetsuo MoHRI

                 (Received Scptember 18,

Diffuse Intensity

Alloys

1992)

                                   Abstract

    The Short Range Order Diffuse Intensity Spectrum is obtained for Cu-Au and Cu-I't

systems from the first-principles which consists of electronic structure calculation and the

Cluster Variation Method. The result clearly reprodues the observed intensity maxima for

both the systems.
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Theoretical Study on
  Au - Pd

the Phase

System
Stability of

 Satoshi TAKIZAWA
(Received September IS, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Combining the electronic structure calculation and Cluster Variation Method, we study

the phase stability of the Au- Pd system from the first-princlples. Because of the small size

mismatch between the constituents, the calculated mixing heats of formation agree well with

the experimental results.

Anisotropic Cyclotron Effective

     Surface Shape
Mass
of lead

and Local Fermi

S. WATANABE and H. TAKAIIASI-II
      (Received Septeml)er 18, 1992),

                                  Abstract

   The angular clependence of the Azbel'-Kaner Cyclotron Resonance Peaks in lead is

Analyzed. All of the anisotropies in the cyclotron resonance peaks originating from the

<110> arms of the Fermi surface in the third band are shown to be characterized by a set of

the three effective masses with olle negative, corresponding to the hyperboioidal shape of the

Fermi surface. This indicates the existence of the hole-electron mixed Landau state

adjacent to the extremal points qn the Fermi surface where the clensity of state becomes

large. Referring to the 2-D Iimit of the cyclotron motion in a crystal, we discuss the

dynamics of electrons on a hyperboloidal Fermi stlrface of Pb.
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Damage Rate Dependence of Electron-Irradiation

       Behaviors in Fe-CrntNi Model Alloy

Heishichiro TAKAHASH!, Naoyuki IIASIIIMOTO

        (Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   To study the effects of damage rate on irradiation behaviors, a Fe-Cr-Ni alloy was

electron-irradiated at the damage rates of 1×10'` to 2×le-3 dpa/sec in the temperature

temperature range between 473k and 773K using a high voltage electron microscope. The

composition changes (segregation) occurred at grain bounclary sinks, i.e. Ni segregation

and Cr depletion. The maxlmum segregation and swelling peal< appeared at higher tempera-

ture with the increasing of damage rate. The amount of swelling was higher at Iower

damage rate. On the other hancl, the maximum compositional change was recognized at a

medium dam4ge rate of 1×10"3dpa/sec. This damage rate dependence of segregation and

swelling can be explained by considering the recombination rate and sink density.in the grain.

The effect of Precipitated MnS om Recrystallization

in Low Carbon Martensite Steel

Hiroshi TAuMi, Yoichi ITo and Toshio

  (Received September 18, 1992)

NARrrA

                                  Abstract

   Primary recrystallization of the deformed martensite steel was studied with interest on

the effect of precipitated MnS. In this study, specimens with or without precipitated MnS

were prepared by solution heat-treatment. It was found by optical aud transmission elec-

tron microscopic observations that the depletion area of sulfur in a cold worked matrix was

recrystallized preferentially. It i$, therefore, suggested that dissolved sulfur in the matrix

was a more effective inhibitor for recrystallization.
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 Martensitic Transformation of Antiferro-magnetic Fe

Particles Embedded in a Cu Matrix in a Magnetic Field

Yoshinii WATANABE*, Masaharu KATo""
        (Rece{ved September 18, 1992}

and A. SATO""

                                  Abstract

   Martensitic transformation of antiferro-magnetic Fe particles embedded in a Cu matrix

has been studied in the presence of a magnetic field at low temperatures. The saturation

magnetization increased when a magnetic field of4.44MA/ni was applied during deformation

at 4.2I<. Electron microscopic observation indicated that the increment of the transformed

fraction by the magnetic field was greater for larger particles, {n which transformation by

plastic deformation is easier. Cooling down to 4.2K after deformation at room temperature

indt:ced additional transformation by a few percent. On the other hand, the application of

a magnetic field during simple cooling did not cause any effect on the additional transforma-

tion. Since the chemical free energy difference between the 7 and cr phases has a maximum

around the Neel temperature, the transformation of Fe particles below this temperature may

be promoted by a magnetic field only when it is superimposed with a mechanical driving

force.

Microstructural change

          Deutrium ion

of Al on Hydrogen or

implantation

Hiroshi KINosl･IITA and Heishichiro TAKAI{Asm

  (Received September i8, 1992)

                                  Abstraet

   Microstructural changes of Al on 30keV II" or D" ion implantation to fluence of e.5'-v4 ×

10i' H+ or D'lcm2 at room temperature were investigated by transmission electron micros-

copy (TEM). In the case of D' implantation, bubbles were formed with high number density

andsmallmeansizecomparedtothecaseofII'implantation. '
   At fluences greater than 4XIOi'H"lcm2, tunnel structure and blisters were observed.

When the elctron beam was focused around a ' blister, we recognized that some part of the

bright region which is the tunnel structure, changed into dark contrast. It can be thought

that the phenomena was the evidence for high pressure fluid motion of iniplanted H" atoms.
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   Tunnel structure was also formed at 4×10i'D'lcm2 imPlantation. When the electron

b,eam was focuced on some tunnel structure, sinali defect ciusters were formed only in the

bright contrast region. It might be because of the sub-threshold electron irradiation damage

caused by charged D' atoms.

TEM OBSERVATION OF MAGNETITE REDUCTION
            WITH IMPLANTED HYDROGEN

            K. Isl{II*, M. KATSuMI**, Y. TAMURA***,

                 Y. KAsHIWAYA", and S. SATOH"

                      (Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   In order to make clear the crystallographic mechanism of H2 reduction of iron oxide,

hydrogen ion was implanted i,nto the magnetite and microstructural changes were investigat-

ed by a transmission electron microscope (TEM). Magnetite sample was prepared by

oxidizing thin foils of pure iron with C02 gas at 1300"C. The samples for TEM observation

were finally thinned by Ar ion milling. Hydrogen irnplantation was conducted at room

temperature after Ar ion thinning. The energy of implantation was 5e KeV and the doses

were 1 and 2×10'7 ion-H21cm2. In the spot where the defect cluster introduced by Ar

thinning was concentrated, wustite phase was formed in the magnetite matrix as soon as

hydrogen was implanted. Wustite was also formed by cooperation of hydrogen implanted

and electron irradiation during TEM observation.

Key words: Magnetite, ion implantation, crystallographic mechanism, hydrogen reduction
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Balling-up Phenornena of Native Oxiside Fihn o"
       Poly-Si/Single-crystal-Si Interface

Somei OHNul<I, Michiya KIMuRA, I{eishichiro TAI<AHAsm

        Koji KIMuRA and Kuniaki KuMAMARu

             (Received September 18, 1992)

Abstract

   Annealing behavior of native oxiside and crystal growth in poly"SilSi021subsrate-Si

were investigated by means of high resolution electron microscopy. The grain growth and

crystal orientation between poly- and substrate-Si were affected by the doped imprities. By

the doping of either of As or B, the grain growth and the balling-up of the oxiside were

enhanced, and an Epitaxial relation was prediminate. However, by the doping of both of As

and B, the grain growth was prediminate, but the Epitaxial relation and the balling-up were

supressed. From these results the reliability was discussed on the glass reflow model, and

the importance of the impurity segregation and the lattice misniatch around the interface was

emphasized.

ColoriRg Behavior of Stabilized Zirconia

in the Reaction with Active Metal Solder

Toshiki MnssuEDA and Toshio NARI'rA

     (Received September 18, 1992)

Abstract

   A stabilized zirconia ceramics becomes colored brown near the interface when it is

joined to metals with an active metal solder. To clarify this coloration mechanism,joining

of Zr021Ti"Ag"CulZr02 was carried out in vacuum at temperatures between 1073 and l273K

for up to 14.4ks. It was found that the colored zone grew parabolically and the activation

energy was 201kJ/mol. The reaction product of TiO was determined by the X-ray diffrac-

tion method. The diffusional analysis of oxygen showed that the colored zone appeared in the

part of zirconia with oxygen pressures below 10-6Pa. When the colored zirconia was heat-

treated in air, a reversible color chnage was observed from brown to white.

   The coloration seems to be due to the transition of electronic states between Zr4' and

Zr3'. This energy change is caused by the electrons accompanied by the formation of the
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oxygen vacancies when the oxygen of the zirconia transfers toward the interface and reacts

with titanium.

 High temperature oxidatioxt of

      MoSi2-based maaterials

Kazuya KuRol<AwA"), W. L. WoRRELL""}

      <Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

    The background of MoSi2-based materials as a new heat-resistant structural niaterial

which is usable in oxidizing atmospheres at ultra"-high temperature was described. More-

over, the oxidation tests of pure MoSi2 materials and MoSi2-based materials reinforced with

,WSi2, SiC or SiC-Zr02 were carried out in a pure oxygen gas at 1773K For the heating to'

1773K, two heating schedules were applied; i. e. an extremely rapid heating procedure to

obtain the isothermal oxidation behavior and a relatively slow heating procedure to clarify'

the oxidation behavior uiider this condition. All MoSi2-based materials used in the present

'study had intrinsically outstanding resistance to oxidation as far as the isothermal oxidation

is concerened, although the MoSi2-based composite materials were inferior to pure MoSi2.

Moreover, it was suggested that the addition of WSi2 into MoSi2 matrix promotes i'pest"'

reaction and the reaction is suppresed by the use of high-clensity niaterials, the decreasiRg of

WSi2 concentration and the i"creasing of heat-up rate.
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Analysis of Solidification Path of Aluminuni Base Ternary AIIoy

Kenichi OHsAsA, Mitsuhlro OnMIyA,

Masayuki KuDoH and Tatsuya Op{MI
    (Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Solidification paths of Al'Ge-Si and Al-Cu-Si ternary alloys under the conditions of the

equilibrium and non-equilibrium solidification were analyzed on the basis of thermodynaniic

calculation. Sub-regular solution moclel was used to describe the Gibbs ft'ee energy of the

phases in the ternary alloys. The excess free energy of the phases were calculated from the

interaction parameters of the binary systems which construct the ternary systems. The

changes in fraction solid and compositions of ternary solution phases during the solidification

of the ternary alloys were calculated. As a result, the experimentally obtained temperatures

such as the start of solidification, the start of eutectic and the end of solidification agreed

well with the calculated non'equilibrium solidification path.

Refining Mechanism of
 Alloy Ingots

Primary Crystals in Hypereutectic Al--Si

by the Duplex Casting Process

 Tatsuya OHMI', Yasuhiro TANAKA"",

Masayuki KuDoH* and Ken--ichi e}{sAsA"

       (Receivd Scptember 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Recently,the authors reported the refinement of primary silicon crystals in the hyper-

eutectic Al-22mass%Si alloy ingots produced by the Duplex Casting process with 'the

combination of Al-12mass%Si alloy as the first melt and Ai-32mass%Si alloy as the second

melt. In this study, three possible origins of the refined primary crystals were examined:

(1) detachment of eutectic silicon crystals during the remelting precess of solidified shell of

the first melt, (2) nucleation in the second melt during the mlxing process of the first and

second melts, and (3) nucleation after complete mixing.

   In order to examine the first origin, two combinations of alloy compositions were

selected for the Duplex Casting process: (a) AIH33mass%Cu and Al-32mass%Si; and (b)AI

and Al"44mass%Si. As a result, the primary silicon crystals were refined even though the
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first melt was free from silicon in elther case. Therefore,the first origin is concluded to be

not dominant in the refinement of primary crystals.

   The combination of Al-51mass%Ge alloy and Al"32mass% Si alloy was selected to

examine the second and third origins. The gern)anium concentration in the refined primary

crystals was lower than the possible minimum coticentration predicted on the assumption

that the pritnary crystals came from the third origin. Therefore the second origin, i. e.

nucleation in the second melt, is confirmed as the predominant one.

    Based on these results,a refining mechanism of primary crystals by the Duplex Casting

process is presented.

Measurenient of Growth Rate of Austenitic I'hase

  during PerKectic Reaction in an Fe-C Systeni

 Kiyotal<a MA'rsu-URA, Youichi IToll and Tosh{o NARITA

               (Received September 18, 1992)

                                   Abstract

   6-iron and melted high carbon steel, with the carbon content of the solvus and Iiquidus

lines in an iron-carbon equilibrium phase diagram, were held at 1423eC in contact with each

other, and the thickness of y'phase formed between " and liquid phases was measured. The

relationship between the thickness x (ptm)and time t (s) was regressed such that x =85.7tO'50.

   The distribution of carbon concentration over those three phases was also measured.

The result gave a gradual decrease of carbon concentration in 7-phase from 7/liquid

interface toward 617 interface and the equilibrium conjugation relationships at both inter-

faces.

   The experimental results of growth rate of 7mphase and the distribution of carbon

concentration were both in good agreement with the results of the simulated peritectic

reaction based on the diffusion-controlled mechanism.
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Large Undercooling due to Oxide Flux in PIain Carbon Steel

  Masayul<i KuDol{, Jun"ichi TANAI<A,

Kohjiroh OI<uyAMA and Ken-ichi OHsAsA

       (Receied Septetnber l8, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   In this study, a new flux for achieving high undercool{ng in plain carbon sfeel was

developed. The flux made was by mixing of Al203, Si02 and CaO. Carbon steel weighi"g

100g, was inserted into an alumina crucible and covered with the flux, was melted and frozen

with a slow cooling rate. Then, it could be statically undercooled and the undercooling in the

carbon steel was changed with the flux composition. In this experiment, carbon steel was

cooled down to 232K by using the flux of 14%Al203-57%Si02-29%CaO. The microsegrega-

tion abruptly reduced to below the undercooling of around 50K resulting from the rapid

increase in partition coefficient, and the hardness profile in the plain carbon steel undercooled

till 213K was uniform accprding to a short period from the start to end of the solidification.

It is considered as a mechanism to obtain high undercooling that alumina inclusions are

eliininated from molten steel to the flux and that soluble oxygen in the molten steel {s

decreased with reduced Si from Si02 in the flux.

Effeet ef Rolling Ternperatures. on the Deforrnation Texture of

                  Hypo-eutectic Mg'Li Alloy

          Youichi IToH, I<iyotaka MATsuuRA, Hiroshi TAuMI,

               Noboru YoNEzAwA and Toshio NARITA

                     (Receivecl Sektember 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Hot-extruded flat bars of hypo-eutectic Mg alloy containing 6.3 mass% Li were rolled

at 230K, 300K, 420K and 520K, and the deformation textures for Mg-rich phase, which had

possessed on h. c. p lattice, were investigated.

   The texture for a sheet rolled at 230K was composed of tvLro components. The predomi-

nant component was (OOOI)<1120> and (OOOI)<10TO> rotated ±15'"v20a about a transverse･

direction and the subsidiary component was (OOOI)<10IO> rotated ±30'"v400 about a rolling

direction. As the rolling temperature rised, the former component became gradually weak,
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while the latter component about rol!ing direction became strong and approached tG an

orientation {1120}<10IO>.

   It is supposed from the above results that active deformation mechanisms are changed

from (OOOI) slip and {10T2} twin at Iow temperature to {10ie} and {10rl} slips at high

temperature.

Functionaily Gradiemt Materials of Ni'NiO, Ni-Si3N4,

            Ni-AIN and Al-AIN Systems.

   Koji ATARASH(YA
(Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Generally speaking, the p;'eparation of FGM-blocks, especially in the metai-metal

nitride systems, by the method of powder metallurgy requires an extremely high temperature

and high pressure. But, in this work using a ductile nickel metal or an aluminum ultrafine

particle, the FGM-blocks were easily prepared by powder metallurgy at a lower temperature.

In the system Ni-NiO and Ni-Si3N4, a mixture of a metallic powder and a non metallic

powder whoes contents were gradually changed was pressed in a steel die under a pressure

of 200-320 MPa. These green compacts were heated at 900-1573 K in contro]led atmosphere

under null pressure. In the case of Ni-AIN and Al-AIN syetms, a compositionally gradient

mixture of a coarse meta!lic powder and an aluminum ultrafine powder were pressed under

200 MPa in a steel die followed by heating at 873'-1473 K in flowing nitrogen. In thls process,

the metallic ultrafine particle was reacted with nitrogen into metal nitride, but aie coarse

metallic powder did not react with nitrogen. Thus, the FGM-blocks of metal'metal nitride

systems were completely accomplished. The FGM-blocl<s of Ni-NiO, Ni-Si3N4, Al-AIN

and Ni-AIN systems prepared by this method were characterized by their properties and

were used ipt joinings. The joining of metallFGMIceramics, metal!FGM and ceramicsl

FGM were completely accemplished at 900--1573 K
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A Solid Feeder of Fluidised Agglornerates of Fine Particles

   Tadatoshi CHIBA

(Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   In an effort to examine gas fluidisation and transportation of several different kinds of

non-fluidisable and fluidisable fine particles such as submicron ceramics, commercial carbon

black and catalyst particles, pressure drop and expansion of the particle beds were measured

in a 50mm i. d. fluidised column. It was shown from the measurements that smooth fluidisa-

tion is obtainable even for some submicron particles if they grow to agglomerates with mean

diameters of ca. 100ptm by gas passage through the bed. Entraiment of these fluidised

particles out of the column, particularly of carbon black and FCC catalyst, was also

examined equipping a gas jet tube and a riser tube inside the column. The rate of particle

entrainment was shown to depend on the gas velocity in the riser tube, the diaineter of the

riser tube, the depth of the riser bottom in the bed and the aistance between the nose of the

jet tube and the bottom of the riser tube. Exsisting theories were applied to estimate the

effective diameter of agglomerates and the rate of entrainment.

A Fundarnental Study

 Hydrogen Reduction

of

of

the Production of Fine PIatimum Powder by

a Chloro-Platinum Acid Aqueous Solution

Hiromichi KIucm, Hiroaki SAI<AslTA

    (Receivecl Septembes' 18,

and Takuo YAsuDA

1992)

                                  Abstract

   Twice the amount of NaOI-I that is required for neutralization was aclded to a chloro-

platinum acid aqueous solution. It was treated by heating for 12 hours, and then it was

reduced by hydrogen pressure.

   Theinductionperiodoccuredonthereductionwithouttheheatingtreatment. Ho"rever

the reaction resistance disappeared through the heating of the solution, and the pH of the

solution changed from 12.5 to 3. The platinum complex in the solution after the treatment

was considered to be one hydroxide ion coordinated into one platinum atom.

   The reaction curves were the straight lines which did not clepend upon the concentration

change of platinum in the solution. The reaction rates obtained from the slope were
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corrected by the temperature dependency of the hydrogen solubility, and these corrected

rates gave 3.75kcallmol as an activation energy. The dependency of the reaction rate upon

the hydregen pressure was of the first order. The reaction rate was proportional to the

surface area of solution. Therefore the rate determining process may be the diffusion of the

dissolved hydrogen through the liquid laminar film at the interface between the gas and the

liquid.

   The reduced platinum powder were fine spherical particles (O.2'N･1.5#m in diameter).

The powder gave the broadening of the peaks on X ray diffraction. 'I"he broadening showed

that the spherical particle consisted of very small crystallites, and the diameter of the

crystallite was calculated to be about l3nm according to Scherrer's equation.

Production of FEne Copper Powder by Disproportionation Reaction of

     Cuprous Suifate Solutiom using a Continuous Type Autoclave

                     Hitoshi SAsAKi and Tadao NAcusf

                        <Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   Disproportionation reaction of cuprous sulfate solution was studied to obtain fine copper

powder suitable for conductive paste using a continuous type autoclave.

   Cuprous sulfate solution was made in the autoclave containing fine copper wire and

cupric sulfate solution by mutual reaction of (Cu2'+CuOe2Cu') at high temperature, e. g.,

2200C. Cuprous solution, thus formed, was dropped continuously into first reservoir through

an over flow pipe. The fine copper powder was obtained by disproportionation reaction of

(2Cu"--> Cu2'+CuO) proceeded by cooling.

   Cooling temperature of the reservoir had a large effect on the diameter of the powder.

Fine copper particles of IA-t2ptm in diameter were obtained in the reservoir kept at low

temperature, e. g., OOC, while large particles more than 10pt m in diameter were obtained in the

reservoir kept above 70℃.

   The shape of copper powder obtained was greatly altered by time to time. The copper

powders withdrawn frorn the second reservoir at an earlier period had flat crystal surface

planes and showed an excellent oxidation resistance, while that obtained from latter stage

consists of aggregates of fine particles and were oxidized aft,er drying.
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Development of Graphite Cathodes for an AluminumanChlorine
         Fuel Cell in High Temperature Chloride Melts

Tatsuo IsHIKAwA, Tai<eshi SAsAI<I, and Shoichi KONDA

                (Received September l8, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   An alttminum-chlorine fuel cell for manufacturing aluminum chloride was proposed as

one process of an electrochemical cycle for the production of high-purity aluminum from

aluminum scraps. To develop cathodes for the fuel cell, several graphite electrodes with

many holes of the same size were tested by changing the hole sizes and numbers, and the

performance for the reduction reaction of chlorine was estimated in terms of the discharge

characteristics of the cell in a mixture of MgCi2 25 mol%-NaCl 75 mol% at 7500C. The

voltage drops due to the resistance of the reduction reaction decrease with the decrease in the

size of the holes, but in small holes such as those 2 mm in diameter hardly all holes worked

equally, showing the difficulty of enlarging the reaction zone. To overcome this disadvan-

tage of drilled electrodes, grooved electrodes were developed and an output current of 4 A at

an output voltage of 1.5 V was attained using electrodes with a diameter of 68 mm.

EIectrodeposition Forms of Soiid Aluminum and Estimation of their

 Smoothness in Low-Temperature Chloride Melts contaiiiing AICI3.

Shoichi KoNDA, Takaal<i MATsuDA, Tatsuo Isl-m<AwA

            (Received September l8, 1992)

                                  Abstract

   This report is concerned with the morphology of solid aluminum electrodeposited in

chloride melts containing AIC13 of over 50 mol% at 200 "C. The rotation of electrodes has

a leveling effect on such deposits, especially at linear velocities over O.5 m/sec, and compact

po)ycrystalline aluminum is more easily formed in melts with AICI3 concentrations of over 55

mol%. The ratio ofthe quantity ofelectricity for cleposition(Qc) to dissolution(Qa) ofthe

aluminum on a nickel electrode is a criterion for the smoothness of the deposits.
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Effects of Porosity

       Heating-up
 and Slag

Reduction
Former Amount on Rate of
of Selfhfluxed Pellet.

Jalil VAHDATi I<HAKI, Yoshiaki I<ASIIIWAyA
       and Kuniyoshi Isml

      (Received September 18, 1992)

                                  Abstract

    Six kinds of self-fluxed pellets were used in heating-up reduction experiments. It was

found that the reducibility of pellet increased with the increase of porosity, increase of CaO/

Si02, and decrease of slag former aniount. Starting temperature of slag flowing-out

decreased with increase of slag former amount and sintering temperature and increased with

the increase of porosity. If the original characteristics of pellets (porosity, sintering temper-

,ature and slag former amount) are 1<nown, then starting temperature of slag flowing-out can

be calculated under certain exp' erimental conditions. It was also found that the shrinkage

was controlled by the reduction rate at high temperature over 1000℃.


